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Abstract

Parental substance misuse is a major concern internationally among child protective service systems charged with protecting children from maltreatment. Research in western countries indicates that substance misuse is a contributing factor in the vast majority of maltreatment cases that require child removal from the home. Unfortunately, parents involved in child protective services rarely access or complete treatment for substance misuse. A new approach to addressing the complex interrelated problems experienced by families in which child maltreatment has occurred known as Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and Neglect (MST-CAN), is being implemented in numerous sites in the US and Europe. This article describes the provision of Reinforcement-Based Treatment (RBT), an intensive behavioural intervention for substance misuse developed in the US by MST-CAN service providers in Europe. Several challenges encountered in delivering RBT within the European context including balancing abstinence-only and harm reduction perspectives, making drug testing feasible, and implementing vocational interventions are discussed as well as how each challenge was managed. The authors conclude that the implementation of RBT in Europe with a child protective service system population has been successful and encourage further adoption of the model across different European contexts.
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Child Protective Service (CPS) systems are local government-run entities (e.g. city, county, province, borough) designed to protect children and adolescents from maltreatment. In most western countries CPS systems are situated within a larger umbrella of welfare services for individual adults (e.g. disability subsidies), children (e.g. medical insurance for children from low income families), and families (e.g. food stamps, housing assistance). CPS divisions work closely with the broader welfare system to provide a range of needed services to families in which child maltreatment is suspected or substantiated, including monitoring parent behaviour and referring families to mental health or substance...
abuse treatment. In more severe cases CPS may temporarily or permanently remove children from parental care, arrange for and monitor the success of foster care placements, and arrange for permanent child adoption.

Research in the US and UK CPS systems suggest that caregiver substance abuse is present in 50 - 70% of all substantiated child maltreatment cases and in 60 - 80% of cases that involve the removal of children from their homes.\textsuperscript{1-4} Internationally, cases involving parental substance abuse are among the most difficult for CPS systems to address.\textsuperscript{5} Relative to other child maltreatment cases, children of parents who abuse substances are more likely to experience re-abuse by the parent\textsuperscript{6-7} and in out-of home placement in foster care.\textsuperscript{8} Once removed, children of substance-abusing parents spend more time in out-of-home placements\textsuperscript{9-10} and are more likely to experience a termination of parental rights\textsuperscript{9} than youth who are removed for other reasons. Out-of-home placements pose their own risks to children, including attachment problems, mental health difficulties, and school failure.\textsuperscript{11-12} Given the potentially devastating effects of co-occurring substance abuse and child maltreatment, it is essential that adults within the CPS system receive effective substance abuse treatment.

Unfortunately, such parents have difficulty accessing and utilising substance abuse services. A national survey of public child welfare agencies in the US indicated that only 31% of parents in their system who needed substance abuse treatment in fact received any substance abuse services.\textsuperscript{13} In the UK, surveys with child care social workers indicate parents rarely link to substance misuse specialists when referred, due largely to parental denial of substance problems.\textsuperscript{2,14-15} Parents in the CPS system who do access substance misuse services rarely complete them. Whereas adult substance abuse treatment completion rates in the US general population are 55% - 65\%, only 20% of child welfare parents receive a full course of treatment.\textsuperscript{17} Poor completion rates are likely due to several factors, including the competing demands of other child welfare mandates (e.g. to attend court, parenting classes, and family therapy sessions) and structural barriers inherent in many treatment settings (e.g. lack of child care to attend sessions). Numerous international researchers and advocacy groups have called for better access to substance abuse treatment for CPS populations and better coordination between treatment and child welfare systems.\textsuperscript{18-20}

In this article, we describe how an empirically-supported behavioural substance abuse intervention known as Reinforcement-Based Treatment\textsuperscript{21} (RBT) is being delivered to parents served by CPS systems in the US and in Europe. RBT is delivered within the context of Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and Neglect (MST-CAN), a comprehensive treatment model designed to address the
multiple needs of families in the CPS system and to ameliorate the factors, including parental substance abuse, that pose a risk for re-abuse.

**Multisystemic Therapy for Child Abuse and Neglect (MST-CAN)**

Multisystemic Therapy\textsuperscript{22} (MST) is the core model on which MST-CAN is based. MST has come to be recognised as a leading evidence-based intervention for highly complex, multi-need families.\textsuperscript{23-24} MST programmes serve juvenile offenders in 34 US states, 14 European countries, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Chile. MST-CAN\textsuperscript{25} is an adaptation of the original MST model tailored to meet the needs of families involved in the CPS system due to child maltreatment. Currently, MST-CAN programmes exist (or are soon to be launched) at 10 sites in three US states, three sites in England, and one site each in Switzerland and the Netherlands.

**The MST-CAN Approach**

A full description of MST-CAN is provided by Swenson & Schaeffer.\textsuperscript{26} Briefly, MST-CAN uses a home-based model of service delivery to overcome barriers to service access and promote generalisation of treatment gains. Services are provided at times convenient to the family, and clinicians share a round-the-clock on call roster for after hour crises. Treatment is intensive, with families seen several times per week. Considerable attention is given to forging positive relationships among family members and CPS staff.

MST-CAN provides evidence-based interventions individualised to meet the family’s clinical needs. All families develop a safety plan, based on a functional analysis of maltreatment incidents,\textsuperscript{27} that outlines what family members will do if they feel unsafe or if a parent misuses substances. All families also participate in a clarification process to help the parent accept responsibility for the maltreatment and apologise to the child.\textsuperscript{28} Other evidence-based family and mental health interventions, such as prolonged exposure therapy for parental PTSD symptoms are incorporated as warranted.\textsuperscript{29}

**Empirical support for MST-CAN**

Two randomised clinical trials support the effectiveness of MST-CAN in serving families experiencing maltreatment.\textsuperscript{30-31} A recent quasi-experimental study\textsuperscript{32} examined outcomes for an MST-CAN team in the US serving exclusively CPS families in which a parent had an active substance use disorder. Maternal self-report measures taken before and after treatment indicated significant reductions in alcohol and drug use. Relative to comparison group families over a follow-up period of 24 months, MST-CAN mothers were three times less likely to have another substantiated incident of maltreatment; and MST-CAN youth spent significantly fewer days in out-of-home placements.
Reinforcement-Based Treatment (RBT)

RBT is an incentive-based programme that integrates elements from cognitive-behavioural treatments for substance dependence with the Motivational Interviewing approach. RBT was originally designed to be delivered in an outpatient or intensive outpatient (i.e. day treatment) setting. A modified version of RBT designed for home-based delivery has been successfully implemented internationally within MST-CAN.

The RBT approach

RBT incorporates techniques from the community reinforcement plus vouchers and relapse prevention models, both of which have been studied extensively (for reviews see). RBT views substance abuse as a learned behaviour that is maintained by the reinforcement people receive for using drugs. Understanding why drug use ‘works’ for each individual (i.e. a functional assessment) therefore, is a key part of treatment planning. The therapist’s main task is to help the client identify alternative ways to get the functions currently served by drug use (e.g. to have fun, to avoid mental health symptoms) met in other, more positive ways, and to incorporate new, reinforcing behaviours into the daily routine.

RBT treatment components include: short-term detoxification (5-7 days) when necessary (i.e. opiates or alcohol) to address physical dependency; feedback as a motivational technique; day-planning to avoid unstructured time; and contracts for specific behaviours (e.g. agreeing to avoid drug-using peers). Clinicians also use visually-appealing graphs highlighting days of abstinence, job goal attainment, recreational activities, and other important activities to help clients make links between their engagement in new activities and sobriety. Clients receive reinforcement (e.g. monetary vouchers, certificates) provided contingent on having negative drug testing results and on engaging in abstinence-supporting behaviours. Therapists use non-confrontational techniques and incorporate family members in treatment to support abstinence.

Empirical support for RBT

Three randomised clinical trials with heroin-dependent adults exiting detoxification facilities establish the efficacy of RBT as delivered in an outpatient treatment setting. These studies have demonstrated superior abstinence rates for clients receiving RBT for as long as six months following treatment. As noted, there also is preliminary evidence for the effectiveness of a home-based version of RBT delivered within MST-CAN.

RBT in the European context: implementation challenges and solutions

To date, dissemination of RBT to Europe has occurred only within the context
of the MST-CAN model, which is contracted to serve families involved in CPS. Delivered in this context, RBT is relatively buffered from many issues facing the broader substance misuse service system in Europe, such as long waiting lists for services or poor client-show rates. Nevertheless, differences between the US and European policies and cultural norms have presented some challenges for implementing RBT in Europe.

An abstinence-based approach in a harm reduction-oriented system
In the US, substance abuse treatment is dominated by abstinence-only approaches in which the client’s full avoidance of all drugs is the goal. The abstinence-only approach has been criticised as being overly rigid and unrealistic thereby alienating clients who could benefit from interventions to help reduce or change aspects of drug use that create problems in functioning (e.g. drinking while driving or working). Harm reduction psychotherapy focuses on helping clients who are unwilling or unable to stop drug use to make lifestyle changes that reduce harm done to themselves, to their families, and to society that stems from use. Harm reduction approaches are prominent in Europe, particularly in the UK and the Netherlands.

RBT has long-term abstinence as its goal and as such would seemingly be in conflict with prevailing professional norms in Europe. Fortunately, few clashes have actually occurred in practice, for several reasons. First, a harm reduction approach is less tenable when the safety of children is involved. An approach to substance misuse treatment that is overly tolerant of continued parental use runs the risk that children will have to be removed from the parents’ care, which is the main outcome CPS is trying to prevent. Because MST-CAN is an intensive and relatively expensive treatment, CPS tends to refer only the most severe substance misuse cases, many involving multiple previous maltreatment incidents, for whom an abstinence-only approach is more warranted.

A second reason is that MST-CAN teams deliver RBT interventions relatively independent from the broader substance misuse service system. An exception is when parents are referred for supplemental interventions such as medical detoxification or buprenorphine treatment. In these cases the MST-CAN therapist coordinates closely with the service provider, which is greatly facilitated by the therapist’s ability to work wherever necessary on behalf of the client (e.g. the client’s home, a medical appointment, etc.). Meeting at times and locations convenient to the outside service provider does much to alleviate differences in theoretical orientation. Generally outside providers are very positive about MST-CAN and appreciate being part of a team approach.

Another effective strategy has been to include outside service providers in initial
MST-CAN training sessions. Doing so promotes trust between the different providers and allows for discussion of potential issues. Invariably, in these settings we find a high degree of overlap in treatment philosophy and technique. For example, most service providers with a harm reduction perspective have worked with clients mandated to treatment (e.g. by probation) with the expectation that they achieve abstinence. In our experience, most service providers agree with the view that harm reduction encompasses a wide continuum of change options that includes abstinence.44

Similarly, the RBT approach incorporates principles from harm reduction, including an emphasis on client choice, validation of incremental changes, and an accepting, supporting stance towards relapses. Thus, a third reason why RBT has been favorably received within the European context is because it is in fact quite compatible with harm reduction. For example, the MST-CAN safety plan for parental relapse is a clear harm reduction tool because the therapist and the client plan ahead to determine which abstinent adult in the client’s support network will care for the child in the event of a relapse. For many clients, a series of relapses and safety plan enactments simulates what the experience of losing custody of their children permanently would be like, and helps build motivation for full abstinence.

Surveys of substance misuse therapists in both the US and Europe indicate great openness to the use of both abstinence-oriented and harm reduction-oriented techniques in treatment, depending on client needs.45-46 Our experience delivering RBT in partnership with settings dominated by the harm reduction approach is consistent with this research.

**Differences in drug testing norms**

A central challenge we faced in implementing RBT in Europe was how to obtain valid and timely drug and alcohol test results. In RBT, results from objective drug and alcohol tests underlie many treatment components, including safety planning (and the ‘lifting’ of plans), providing positive reinforcement, and addressing relapses. In the US, urine drug tests are the gold standard and are administered routinely in treatment settings. Under monitored conditions, clients provide a urine sample in a small cup that they seal and give to the provider. Although test kits that require laboratory analysis are available, so-called ‘instant’ test cups are commonly used because they are inexpensive, sanitary, accurate, and easily administered.

When we began in England in 2009, there was great reluctance to ask non-medical providers to administer urine tests. At the time, other home-based treatment providers in England were using independent traveling nurse organisations for
this task. Having travelling nurses test clients without the MST-CAN therapist present was inappropriate because it did not allow for the instant response to test results necessary for RBT to be effective (e.g. providing vouchers contingent upon abstinence). We also feared that clients might experience visits solely for the purpose of drug testing as punitive, which is contrary to RBT principles.

Hearing our concerns, local stakeholders proposed that MST-CAN therapists perform instant oral fluid testing, which, although more cumbersome to administer, could be done in the home and would also provide instant results. A cotton swab is rubbed against the client’s cheek, smeared onto a cartridge, and fed into an apparatus, which then prints results for various drug categories. Unfortunately, a six-month trial period of this approach proved unsuccessful. A large portion (approximately 50%) of samples taken was inconclusive, either due to problems in the methodology itself or mistakes in sample collection. Although lab-based analysis of oral samples is highly reliable, field-based instant testing needs further refinement.\(^47\)

By this time, MST-CAN therapists had embraced RBT principles and were themselves requesting better procedures for understanding client drug status. Together, therapists, stakeholders, and model developers agreed to switch to an instant urine drug testing protocol similar to ones used in MST-CAN in the US. This approach has been found to be acceptable to all parties ever since, and was adopted by the other European sites.

**Promoting employment when clients receive strong social welfare benefits**

Another challenge in the implementation of RBT in Europe is motivating clients to pursue employment goals. Obtaining legal employment receives great emphasis within RBT because of the strong role work plays in supporting abstinence. Client employment has been found to be a strong predictor of abstinence following treatment in two literature reviews involving different substance misuse populations.\(^48-49\)

In the US, unemployed adults receive few if any government financial benefits, making employment a necessity for most people. Although unemployed and low-income parents can receive subsidies for essential items such as food and housing, these benefits are rarely enough to live on. Accordingly, RBT clients in the US who are unemployed are generally more open to employment interventions that have strong potential to improve their standard of living. Even in light of current austerity measures, the social safety net for families in Europe is still far more generous than it is in the US. Generally, in Europe, a non-working single parent and her children can live adequately (though not comfortably) on government benefits alone. We have experienced significant
difficulty in motivating clients to pursue job activities, and unfortunately in some cases, convincing staff of the value in exploring such goals with reluctant clients.

To address this challenge we have broadened our view of what a job is and have applied several cognitive and motivational techniques. For example, we emphasise to clients that many diverse activities can meet the functions that we want employment to provide i.e. free time filled so that boredom does not lead to drug use, meaningful social connections, recognition of competent performance, and a view of oneself as more than a drug user. MST-CAN therapists encourage clients to ‘sample’ (i.e. try one time only) various activities that have the potential to fulfill these functions, such as volunteering at their child’s school. To dispel misperceptions that working results in less money than government subsidies, MST-CAN therapists outline what benefits the client will be able to retain if employed. In addition, therapists provide clients with objective information, from the scientific literature, about the benefits of working. Therapists also engage in decisional-balance exercises to help clients weigh for themselves the pros and cons of working versus remaining unemployed. Together, these techniques have improved our success in getting clients to consider employment or other productive behaviour pursuits.

Legality and decriminalisation of Marijuana use
A final relevant difference between the US and Europe context is in the legality of marijuana. Strictly illegal (with a few exceptions) in the US, marijuana use receives mild if any legal sanctions in the UK or Switzerland, and is completely decriminalised in the Netherlands. Although we expected much higher use of marijuana in our European sites than in the US, this has not proven to be the case. A client’s drug of choice is far more dependent upon his or her learning history, exposure, and other personal factors than upon the legality of the drug in the client’s country, since both legal and illegal drugs tend to be widely available.

Clients who misuse marijuana do tend to cite its legality as one rationale for persisting. The European client’s perspective that he ‘should’ be able to use marijuana is analogous to the perspective of many clients in the US and Europe who misuse alcohol, which also is legal and socially acceptable. The RBT approach focuses on clients’ individualised reasons to stop drug use and emphasises the personalised rewards they might receive for doing so. Warning of potential negative legal consequences for drug use is rarely helpful in motivating clients to try abstinence. One way the legality of the client’s drug of choice may factor into RBT is in helping clients avoid cues for drug use, which tends to be more challenging for drugs such as alcohol that are highly available. For example, a
client who is trying to avoid marijuana use in Amsterdam may need explicit coaching to avoid coffee houses, where olfactory and other cues are likely to induce cravings.

Conclusions and future directions
Despite its emphasis on abstinence, the delivery of RBT for substance misuse within a European context dominated by harm reduction approaches has been successful. The desire to protect children from the negative effects of parental substance misuse has been a unifying factor among stakeholders. The MI approach provided within RBT allows for the pursuit of both abstinence and harm reduction goals simultaneously, making it well-suited to the European context. It is our hope that RBT will experience further adoption within Europe in both home-based (i.e. within MST-CAN teams) and clinic-based (i.e. outpatient or inpatient) settings, and for clients both within and outside of the CPS system.

There is a need to evaluate the effectiveness of MST-CAN in Europe and to determine whether outcomes are similar to those obtained in the US. Currently, programme evaluations of MST-CAN are being conducted at each of the five European sites. We hope that should preliminary outcomes prove promising, more rigorous evaluations (e.g. randomised controlled trials) will be forthcoming.
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